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Abstract

Background: Conversations about end of life rarely take place beyond healthcare

spaces and in advance of imminent death. As the Canadian ageing population in-

creases and new policies and options emerge for end‐of‐life choices, there will be an

increasing need for supports for decision‐making on end of life. Time Moving was a

participatory art exhibit created to engage participants in reflections on end‐of‐life

experiences and the ways in which their perception of time fluctuated within these

moments.

Design: A participatory and constructivist approach informed decisions on exhibit

design and analysis. The Time Moving exhibit was installed in a downtown university

hall for 10 days during the 2019 annual DesignTO festival, open to all members of

the public. The exhibit was used as the primary method of data collection. There

were three prompts informed by concepts from prior work on time perception.

Participants were invited to respond by drawing, writing or constructing.

Outcome: There were over 120 contributions of participants over the duration of

the Time Moving exhibit. These contributions revealed new insights related to

temporal perception and end‐of‐life experiences. Participants shared their percep-

tion of time during end‐of‐life experiences in a variety of ways, revealing a diversity

of perceptions of time beyond calendar and clock time, including time experienced

as a spiral.

Conclusions: The insights on time perception highlight opportunities for approaching

dialogue on end of life and in grief support, and for exhibit as a mechanism for

research and education.

Patient or Public Contribution: As a public exhibit, over 120 people contributed

ideas, personal stories, drawings and other creative outputs to the exhibit. An es-

timated 250 people visited the exhibit.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Like other nations, Canada is on the cusp of experiencing a peak

population. Baby boomers are ageing, signalling that the number of

people aged 65 years and older will increase dramatically over the

next 20–30 years.1 As Canada's population ages, the demand for

end‐of‐life care will grow. It is estimated that by 2031, about 350,000

people will die each year in Canada—up from 250,000 in 2001.1 The

research indicates that coordination of responsibilities and tasks that

support all aspects of a dying loved one's needs is a major concern for

families and unequal distribution of tasks can be a source of inter-

personal conflict.2,3 With a sensitive topic like death and dying, a

common issue is knowing how to start conversations on planning,

needs and wishes.4 Conversations about experiences with dying have

very few places in which they can occur commonly and without

judgement.5 Despite this barrier, it is widely accepted that mean-

ingful reflections on death and dying before the end‐of‐life process

begins are essential for supportive decision‐making6–8 including ad-

vanced care planning. In end‐of‐life circumstances, perception of

time can change as temporal awareness shifts, priorities change, ill-

nesses advance and capacity and physical constraints arise; this in

turn can make decision‐making harder.

The literature on participation in decision‐making at end of life

suggests that three areas need to be in place for effective partici-

pation in everyday (personal hygiene decisions) and longer‐term de-

cisions: information sharing with the patient; accepting prognosis;

spirituality; and sense of well‐being.9 Under emotional stress (ab-

sence of sense of well‐being), patients can perceive a slowing of time,

overestimating the duration of an event,10 again complicating

decision‐making. End‐of‐life decision‐making for some patients is

further complicated by an orientation to recurring events or mem-

ories as markers of time.11 This is also seen with palliative cancer

patients in pain and dementia patients,12 where memory events

(dementia) or pain events (cancer) dominate time perception and can

be experienced as cyclical. Decision‐making in these circumstances

might then involve revisiting options and decisions.13 Research on

decision‐making and brain function further indicates that modula-

tions in time perspectives and dynamic relationships within subjective

time perception determine time‐related decision‐making and beha-

vioural choices.14

Time perception specifically related to end‐of‐life experiences

and care decisions is under‐researched.15 The Time Moving exhibit

comes at a point in time when some are questioning the limits of

traditional biomedical approaches to death and dying,16,17 design‐

oriented projects and studios are altering conceptions of palliative

space,18,19 game designers are creating innovative ways to open up

understandings and conversations about death20–23 and practi-

tioners, activists and researchers are working to understand the im-

pact of class, race and ethnicity on the experience of death and

dying.24

Existing research on time perception intended to inform pal-

liative and end‐of‐life care is sparse. Exceptions include Glaser and

Straus's work, which dates from the 1960s.25 The intent of most of

the research addressing time perception and end of life is to support

those experiencing a life‐limiting illness and those who are at or

heading towards the end of life.12,26 Rasmussen and Elverdam15

explored perception of time in cancer survivors, highlighting the

disruption of clock time and calendar time, and an increased re-

flection on and heightened awareness of time. Martino and Freda26

provide a detailed review of existing psychological research on time,

which highlighted the predominance of work on those experiencing

chronic illness and/or decline as opposed to those witnessing de-

cline and death, or those who are family/caregivers and involved in

decision‐making or carrying out decisions. Pestinger et al.27 studied

the motivations for palliative patients to request a hastened death

and found that self‐determination, agony and time were main

themes. Time perception, in this regard, relates to the experience of

time periods of pain, waiting and knowing that time is limited.

Rovers et al.'s12 work on palliative cancer patients' time perception

highlights the perception of time as shifting (pace specifically), and

the dominance of past and future time orientations (separately).

Directly quoting from this study, participants reported: ‘the future is

a big circle, because I do not know what the future holds’. ‘The

future used to be much more important, I was a planner’. Research

with cancer survivors revealed that when looking back on the crisis

of diagnosis and treatment, it is as if in a ‘state of paralyzed memory,

overwhelmed by an experience that is absorbing all possible de-

velopments like a black hole’.26 Given a contrast between noncrisis

periods of life when time passes as calendar and clock time and

where more generally a future orientation enables planning and

decision‐making,28 the research on time perception at end of life

indicates a challenge in decision‐making.29 This manifests as living

day to day, unable to make big decisions or to engage in larger care

decisions.10

1.1 | Aims

As part of a broader research programme on time and communication

and decision‐making during the end of life, this study, Time Moving,

aims to explore perception of time in end‐of‐life experiences to in-

form supportive tools and initiatives for end‐of‐life conversations and

decision‐making.

2 | METHODOLOGY

Time Moving builds upon arts‐informed health research ap-

proaches,30,31 and is theoretically situated in the tradition of parti-

cipatory design and constructivism,32 drawing on the prior work of

artists and designers working on death and dying.33–35 The exhibit

took 3 months to design and is informed by the work of Glaser and

Strauss,36 as well as concepts from health philosophy including

emotional oscillation,37 liminal states38 and temporal frames.39 Ad-

ditional details of the design of the exhibit are described

elsewhere40–42:
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1. People have different ways they think about time. Choose or draw

a shape that looks the most like time to you.

2. There are many ways we experience time in end of life; what did

time feel like in your experience?

3. How is dying time different from living time? What does time look

like? Share a story in yarn, shapes and so forth.

Following participatory practice and use of materials,43 members

of the public were invited to use a variety of everyday materials

(chalk, yarn, rubber bands, charcoal, etc.) to respond to these prompts

(see Figure 1). The format and shape of the exhibit were designed to

provide a sense of being in a separate but open space. The use of

semi‐transparent paper on the exterior of the exhibit structure,

draped and loosely pinned to the structure, echoes the concept of

time as fluid.

If the public had questions about their participation, facilitators

were available in person at the site during exhibit hours, as well as

during scheduled times. In the event that the exhibit triggered diffi-

cult emotions or sensations, postcards with supportive mental health

resources and local organisations (Death Cafe,44 Death Over Din-

ner45) were openly available at the site and facilitators were on hand

to direct participants to these resources. Facilitators otherwise did

not prompt or interact with participants. The researcher's email was

included on this postcard, for participants to ask further questions,

request a copy of the results or to inquire into future research ac-

tivities. This study received REB approval from the OCAD University

institutional review board: approval #101472.

2.1 | Setting

Time Moving was exhibited as part of an annual death event series in

Toronto, Canada. The Dying. team organized a diverse set of events

and activities designed to bring dying and death into conversation.

The Dying. event series was a part of the larger city‐wide design

festival: DesignTO.41 Time Moving was mounted in the main hall of

OCAD University, Toronto, for 10 days (the duration of the DesignTO

festival).

2.2 | Data collection

Data were contributed by members of the public throughout the

festival. The responses were then carefully secured (on the large

board) and collected at the end of the exhibition. All responses were

then recorded by the research team, including all markings on the

installation.

2.3 | Data analysis

To analyse Time Moving, we used an inductive qualitative approach

for text‐based contributions46 and visual analysis techniques for vi-

sual contributions.47 Multiple researchers were involved in every

stage of the analysis process (Figure 2), and all researchers had prior

training in qualitative analysis in health‐based research. Data were

first photographed; each postcard was then also photographed and

given a code that identified location or relationship to adjacent

contributions. The first phase of analysis consisted of physical sorting

and resorting of the postcards by two researchers. In the case where

participants had written a response to the prompts (pinned postcard

or written on paper), the responses were sorted into common

groupings, with four researchers reviewing and refining. Visual

drawings and material constructions were provisionally grouped by

shape. A second round of review and reflection for each type of data

F IGURE 1 Time Moving installed as part of the Dying. series at
DesignTO

F IGURE 2 Process photos from the analysis phase
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was undertaken with researchers switching data type. At this stage,

visual patterns were redrawn into a common visual format (black ink

on white card). This process enabled foregrounding of the shape of

participants' perceptions of time. Following this step, all researchers

reviewed the provisional groupings and contributed to interpretation

and descriptions of these groupings. Three researchers then sepa-

rately wrote a description of the largest panel, rewriting and re-

viewing each of these into one descriptive interpretation. It was

during this process that the term tapestry emerged as an appropriate

description for the interwoven nature of participants' many con-

tributions to the third panel.

3 | RESULTS

Over 250 individuals visited the exhibit, with approximately 120

contributions made by visitors/participants. It is not possible to esti-

mate the exact number of individuals participating. Participants were

not required to provide details of their identities, so the demographics

of participation in Time Moving remain unknown. Over 120 con-

tributions were analysed in the data analysis phase of the project.

Participants contributed a range of responses from members of

the public with representations of temporal patterns during end‐of‐

life experiences. The result is a tapestry of narratives and reflections

on end‐of‐life experiences, orientation to time horizons and per-

ceptions of time woven together. The result highlights curiosity and

reflection on the unfolding of events, decisions made and experi-

ences with end of life.

3.1 | What does time look like?

The first panel of Time Moving (Figure 3) asked participants to re-

spond to the following prompt: People have different ways they think

about time. Choose or draw a shape that looks the most like time to you.

In reviewing the responses, we found that participants chose pri-

marily to draw but also to add descriptive adjectives. We identified

various categories of time that were used by participants to describe

their temporal perception in relation to end of life (the topic of the

exhibit). We identified four categories: (1) unsettling, (2) supportive,

(3) measurements and (4) complex.

(1) Unsettling descriptors and images suggest that there was

not enough time and participants felt unsettled from this experi-

ence. Participants wrote words like ‘disoriented’. (2) Supportive

adjectives like ‘blissful’ and drawings of peaceful images depicting

people looking content suggest that time felt stable. (3) Partici-

pants used adjectives to describe how time felt, such as ‘stretchy’

and ‘slow’, with drawings of lines to show how time felt during

their experiences of death and dying. (4) Complex adjectives were

also included—‘surreal’, ‘mishmashed’ and ‘strange’ and spiral

images suggested that for some, time felt unconventional and was

outside of ways participants may feel or experience time in other

significant moments of their lives.

3.2 | What does time feel like?

Time Moving asked participants to respond to the following

prompt: There are many ways we experience time in the end of life,

what did time feel like in your experience? (Figure 4). In reviewing

the responses, we found that participants began to use

metaphors/similes to explore how the speed of time changed in

end of life. For example, one participant wrote ‘like it was more

real and going too fast’. ‘Time is like a bubble we sit inside and

wait to pop’. Other answers explored how time in the presence of

death felt long and unending. One participant wrote ‘Like sipping

it non‐stop into my body but I couldn't save any of it’, suggesting

that time in the end of life moved too fast and a sense of loss of

control over the experience. ‘The most objective unbiased serial

killer of everything’. Others used simile to help explain the range

of emotions that they felt in their experience with death. ‘Like

playing a role no one prepared you for. Periods of intense waiting.

Moments you don't want to end, for the joy and the sorrow, an

inability to face what's next’. These examples illustrate how time

was felt as an entity as something in liquid or gas form, something

tangible or even alive (serial killer), enveloping, consumable, but

separate. Participants proposed that time was objective, and that

death was an unavoidable repercussion of time. Relating to this,

F IGURE 3 Panel one of Time Moving

F IGURE 4 Cards strung up in Panel 2
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their daily life comments suggested accepting no control over

time and focus on positive emotions during the life course.

‘live life like a traveler leaving permanent footprints in a tem-

porary world’

‘if I can't stand my own ground how can I find my way out of

this maze?’

3.3 | Dying time

The third panel of Time Moving asked participants to respond to

the following prompt: How is dying time different from living time?

What does time look like? Share a story in yarn, shapes and so forth.

Analysis (Figure 5) indicated three categories: (1) loose linear and

chaotic timelines, (2) structured open and closed conceptualisa-

tions of time and (3) highly structured conceptualisations.

(1) Loose linear and chaotic timelines. The structures in this ca-

tegory are hanging loosely, but begin to take on a linear form at some

point in the shape. The forms remain abstract and organic as the

shapes made with the materials are free flowing and lack a defined

geometry (Figure 6).

(2) Structured open and closed conceptualisations of time

(Figure 7). In this category, the shapes are taut and hold a linear

pattern that is very defined, but the structure remains open, perhaps

following more closely than other contributions to a linear con-

ceptualisation of time connected to calendar and clock time. The

materials form a straight line, or a collection of straight lines strung

together. Additionally, we also found shapes that were geometric,

taut and held a defined linear pattern where the shape has been

closed by the participant.

(3) Highly structured conceptualisations (Figure 8). In this cate-

gory, the shapes were identified that were intentional in their re-

presentation of traditionally understood shapes (i.e., triangles, hearts)

or symbols.

3.4 | Time Moving as a whole

Time Moving collectively can be viewed as a tapestry, threads

hanging and woven together into meaningful groupings and con-

nections, made up of individual vignettes, but with a common theme

(Figure 9). The piece opens gently with small abstract drawings and

phrases exploring the dying experience, before leading in a complex

middle with yarn, rubber bands and graph drawings. The middle

section of the piece is complex, dense and messy. Yarn and other

materials go over each other, with no configuration of one dying

experience emerging. The end of Time Moving leads to a collection of

index cards sharing personal experiences and wisdoms about death

and dying.

The contributions to Time Moving ranged from identifiable de-

pictions of concrete objects and symbols, open‐ended structures,

linear and loose depictions of lines or journeys, to abstract re-

presentations. Numerous contributions displayed a conventional

approach to timelines, using chalk or yarn to draw linear paths across

the tapestry. Others included annotations to describe the reasoning

behind the path directions, which helped to clarify the participant's

intention and provide insight into the participant's experience with

dying and time including meaningful points such as diagnosis, treat-

ment and points of decline. As the responses grew throughout the

exhibition, a strong theme of dying time as separate from everyday

living time emerged. Participants questioned if death and life were

the same thing and how time fit within their perceptions of these

experiences. When they explored how time was different in mo-

ments of death and dying, many expanded on how dying time was

unknown. Living time was described using active words like ‘awake’,

‘gaining memories’ and dying time with more passive words to de-

scribe this experience: ‘long sleep’, ‘finite’ and ‘final’. Participants

F IGURE 5 Process of visual analysis included redrawing string
forms on small cards

F IGURE 6 Loose linear shape on tapestry, and sketch example

F IGURE 7 Structured‐open shape on tapestry, and sketch
example
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shared reflections of their experiences with time, expressing that

time felt both fast/sudden and long/slow. Participants suggested that

time did not present itself uniformly; it was multifaceted and un-

predictable. Overall, the tapestry became a broader reflection on

death and dying.

4 | DISCUSSION

Interactive exhibits create a public presence for end‐of‐life

conversations outside of traditional death experiences (wakes,

funerals, celebrations of life, religious ceremony).31 They en-

courage the viewers to express their point of view in how they

interact with the materials and content of the work. In the case of

Time Moving, this interactive exhibit contributes insights on per-

ception of time and health practice, health research and

education.

4.1 | Perception of time and end of life

Time Moving comprised short, discrete visual and text‐based narra-

tives that, in their brevity, expressed the complex experience of

death and dying. Each panel of Time Moving was filled with drawings

of timelines, representing narrative arcs in many cases, but not all,

with participants highlighting the ways in which dying had created

disorienting moments within their own lives. Many drawings are

turbulent, with ups and downs in between each key moment

indicated. The tapestry of Time Moving speaks to a collective narra-

tive made up of smaller vignettes encapsulating the unease around

endings and the challenge of trying to make sense of time as death

unfolds. Participants expressed how overwhelming time can feel and

their unease with the lack of individual control involved when

thinking about time. In reflecting on these categories further, the data

indicate that time is experienced in a diversity of ways and is depicted

in ways that support prior research indicating that time perception

may not follow calendar or clock time during periods of stressful or

traumatic circumstances.48 Given how dominant depictions of ca-

lendar and clock time are, its notable that participants, for the most

part, did not draw clocks or calendar‐style representations. In Time

Moving, we also found the spiral, closed and event‐based expressions

of time identified in qualitative inquiry into time perception at end

of life.

4.2 | Perception of time, end of life and supportive
practice

Time Moving fits into a wider movement (nurses, social workers, grief

counsellors, etc.) towards supportive practices that embrace death as

a natural part of life, wherein time perception shift is accepted and

supported as a normal part of this experience. Time Moving may

serve to further normalize the experience of time perception shifting

when encountering death and dying. Unlike rational approaches to

conceptualizing the dying process (such as the palliative performance

scale)49 that may be used to trigger conversations on decision‐making

and options, individual end‐of‐life trajectories depicted by the public

participants of Time Moving provide alternative conceptualisation of

the dying process that may facilitate a different approach to sup-

portive and relatable conversations on time and choices at end of life.

If conversations on decision‐making foreground the likelihood of

decline and death being a nonlinear experience, this may encourage

focus on beliefs, values and shared decision‐making earlier rather

than later.

Time Moving also has relevance to practice theory in healthcare

and the use of participatory techniques. Person‐centred care50 is a

widely recognized mid‐range practice nursing theory. The theory

structures prerequisites, environments and processes of person‐

centred care. These components, when working in harmony, create

outcomes including satisfaction and involvement with care, feeling of

well‐being and creation of a therapeutic culture. Despite person‐

centred care being highly recognized in the healthcare literature, it is

an underexplored concept in health design scholarship.

Wolstenholme et al.51 have discussed the role that participatory

design can play in supporting the processes of person‐centred care.

Having conducted a participatory design session with nurses and

older adults, analysis found that the participants expressed senti-

ments that matched with a majority of four tenets of McCormack and

McCance's person‐centred care.52 These tenets are knowing self,

engagement, working with a patient's beliefs and values and shared

decision‐making and involvement in care.9 We suggest that Time

F IGURE 8 Highly structured shape on tapestry, and sketch
example.

F IGURE 9 Time Moving panel after the exhibition was finished
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Moving also presents an opportunity to encourage conversation on

person‐centred care.

4.3 | Participatory exhibit as education

In healthcare education, exhibits can be used to create new ex-

periential learning opportunities and support interdisciplinary

education on a wide range of health perspectives.27 The installa-

tion encourages cocreation of knowledge and dialogue, which can

be useful to support interdisciplinary dialogue in healthcare. Pro-

viding education on death and dying requires precious time and

space in the healthcare curriculum. Such curriculum‐focused in-

terventions may focus on concepts and frameworks of death and

dying, such as the Stages of Grief,53 which may serve to support a

theoretical understanding of the concepts. While not a specific aim

of this study, Time Moving may serve to support educational ob-

jectives for end‐of‐life care training. By engaging in Time Moving,

participants were able to reflect on experience, a key tenet of

experiential learning.54 The knowledge coproduced within Time

Moving suggests the depth of the design opportunities within this

context, and the potential for the use of exhibit applied to other

health education topics.

4.4 | Participatory exhibit as research

The use of exhibit as a mechanism for data gathering for time per-

ception research is a novel approach and one that yielded a large

amount of qualitative data. Using traditional qualitative methodolo-

gies when exploring sensitive subject matter can be challenging for

both the researcher and the participants. Researchers may face

challenges in remaining objective, and not being swayed by emotional

recounting(s) from participants.55 Participants themselves may face

emotional stress in sharing information from these personal

experiences.55 Open participatory exhibits offer participants a unique

opportunity to engage in a dialogue about sensitive topics, like death

and dying.56 Participatory exhibitions are an anonymous, invitational

way to enable public participation in research.57 Participatory ex-

hibitions can further be a creative way for researchers to engage the

public in knowledge mobilisation.42,58 Researchers can use exhibits to

embody and present knowledge from established research and the-

ory to the general public.54 How the public then engages with the

materials within the exhibit has the potential to produce new

knowledge and creates a space in which the public can explore and

ask questions about complex problems. The exhibit itself becomes an

artefact of this knowledge development process.57 In this case, Time

Moving became more than a novel device for data collection. It be-

came a tapestry of knowledge, insights and directions for future

exploration that remains intact for future exhibits. Time Moving

builds on exhibit and arts‐based health research31 and a growing

interest in exhibit as a mechanism for both research56 and knowledge

mobilisation.58

5 | CONCLUSION

Death and dying is a sensitive topic that is often avoided in ev-

eryday conversation.4 To open these conversations, we designed

Time Moving, a participatory exhibit that probed into the public's

experiences with death and how these experiences related to the

perception of time. The outcome of this study was a tapestry of

responses that illustrate a diversity of perception of time and of

death and dying. The contributions of participants may appear

chaotic, ambiguous and overwhelming, mirroring the experience of

end of life. Exploring and acknowledging the disorientation that

comes with end‐of‐life experiences, this study contributes ex-

amples of perceptions of time useful for practitioners facilitating

end‐of‐life conversations and communicating with family mem-

bers. The work also provides an example of exhibits as research

and as a potential educational tool.
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